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Zaza, SpoKane THeater
King' Chas. I, Orpheum

Pretty Florence Forrest
Is Very, Very Superstitious

FLORENCE FORREST, WHO IS" KITTY" IN "THE ARRIVAL OF
KITTY."

Dainty Florence Forrest, the
pretty actress in the comedy suc-
cess, "The Arrival of Kitty." which
is to be seen here tonight, is un-
commonly superstitious, notwith-
standing her eminence as a song-
bird. A belief In the efficacy of
mascots takes the form in Miss
Forrest's case of wearing jeweled
four-leaf clover pins. The little ac-
tress has no less than 16 of these
emblems of good luck, presents to
her from friends.

Miss Forrest s superstition also
takes another form of being more
than ordinarily superstitious in the
matter of her dresses. While most
women folk believe it good enough

fortune to have n modest variety of
gowns. Miss Forrest insists upon
having two different sets of dresses
for exclusive use in the comedy
success, "The Arrival of Kitty," In
which she is one of the foremost
members. In fact, she also regards
three as her lucky numeral.

She occupies a trio of dressing
Irooms in every theater in which
; she appears and carries around tlie
Icountry with her two maids to at-
I tend to her personal requirements.
| One of the dressing rooms used
by Miss Forrest is a most unusual

; looking affair. It is made of can-
vas and accompanies Miss Forrest

i wherever her touts may take her.

Otis Skinner Here Friday
and Saturday in Modern Play

Otis Skinner returns to Spokane
for an engagement of two nights
and a special Saturday matinee at
the Auditorium next Friday and
Saturday, May 6 and 7.

Otis Skinner has been so closely
identified with the romantic and
classical drama that the announce
ment of his coming engagement in
an essentially modern play may
startle his numerous admirers
here. The fact is, however, that
Mr. Skinner is one of the brain
iest and most progressive actors
now before the public, and bis high
position as a foremost exponent

of the best and worthiest in dra-
matic literature has been achieved
because of his resolute determina-
tion to eschew the beaten tracks of
conventionality.

His latest New York success,
"Your Humble Servant," is the
product of those successful young
dramatists. Booth Tarkington and
Harry Leon Wilson. Their work

Skinner Made
Present of a

Booth Costume

This Week at
the Theaters

Auditorium?
Tonight, "The Arrival of Kit-
ty." Friday and Saturday
nights and Saturday matinee,
Otis Skinner tn "Your Humble
Servant."

Spokane?
Lawrence Stock company In
"Zaza," all week.

Orpheum?
All week, King Charles T, the
man monkey, and seven other
vaudeville acts.

Washington?
Vaudeville.

Pantages?
Vaudeville.

is described as an up-to-date com-
: <'dy of stage life and stage folk.
What Charles Dickens did in
"Nicholas Nlckelby" and Thack-
eray in "Pendennis," when they re-
flected so truthfully and graph-
ically the stage life of the middle
Victorian period In England,
Mi sera. Talking ton and Wilson
have endeavored to do In reflect-
in the modern life of the itinerant
Thespian In America today.

A forecast of their work stimu-
lates interest and piques curiosity
In the highest degree. Mr. Skinner
will essay the role of Lafayette!
Toweors, a star tragedian, who has I
often been stranded but who has
never lost ambition or felt himself j
outmoded by the young genera-
tion. He has a beautiful protege, !
Margaret Druce, a young girl whom
he has protected from Infancy. She 'is beloved by a youth, Dick 'Pontice, who has left a home of

Iluxury to become an actor.

At Pantages

"THERE CAN BE NO SIN WHERE THERE IS NO HATE,"
BEAUTIFUL STAGE STORY OF SISTER BEATRICE

"WITH CLASPED HANDS HE PRAYED TO THE SISTER."

Only sweet and mild voiced nuns i
lived in this convent, and the armor
of Prince Del I idar made a strange
clatter tn the quiet room where Sis-
ter Beatrice guarded the richly be-
jeweled statue of the Virgin.

He knelt before the Virgin's
ahrinu, but not to the saint. It was
tOWartf Sister Beatrice his black !
eyes were turned. With clasped
hands he prayed to the sister, not
to the Virgin. She was a woman
and she had heard his prayer be-
fore, but now the strength of her
vows was leaving her; the man in
bini drew the woman in her.

With tears In her eyes she turned
to the .-.tatue of the Virgin.

"Shall I go with him?" she
prayed. "I love him so."

Of course the Virgin did not an-
awer.

But Prince Bellidar threw a robe
over her white nun's dress and
kissed ber.

Sbe gave herself to him, with a
hiss, aud they went out of the con-
vent together.

And then tbe statue of the Vir-

pin Mary moved, it came down
fro mtae pedestal and was alive. It
spoke:

"There can be no sin where there
is no hate; it Is only in hatred that
sin can be committed."

For many years the statue took
tlie place of the fallen nun and the
sisters did not know it was not
Beatrice. Only they love her more
than ever before, as she guarded
the shrine where the statue used to
stand and opened the convent
doors at daybreak.

One morning a tattered, broken
woman drugged herself into the
convent as tlie doors were opened.
The marks of sin and sorrow were
upon her. Hut before the woman
could see her the Virgin went back
to her pedestal and became stone
again.

"Pity me," moaned tlie wanderer.
"I am the woman who was Sister
Heatrice."

She groveled on the convent floor.
Then she raised her eyes and saw

Iher nun's robe hanging uu the
hook whore she had left it. She

Otis Skinner, who comes here
with his latest New York success,
"Your Humble Servant,'' recently
received a valuable and unique
present in the form of a costume
worn by Edwin Booth as Petruchlo
in "The Taming of the Shrew." The
costume came into the possession
of Volney Streamer, librarian of
the Players' club in New York, that
famous club of Thespians founded
and financed by Mr. Booth.

Mr. Streamer purchased the cos-
tume front the, actor's daughter,
Mrs. Crossman, at the recent pri-
vate sale of the Booth effects.
Knowing that Otis Skinner had re-
ceived his earliest encouragement
in his profession from Edwin Booth,
Mr. Streamer deemed him the most
suitable person to be custodian of
the costume, and as Mr. Skinner
holds the memory of Booth in lov-
ing reverence it is needless to say
he attaches great value to the gift.

Man-Monkey WillProve He
Can Thitfk at the Orpheum

CHARLES THE FIRST, AT THE ORPHEUM THIS WEEK.

Spokane will entertain royalty
next week, when Charles the First,
the most wonderful man-monkey,
makes his appearance at the local
Orpheum. The act has been the
sensation of the vaudeville world,
and since Martin Heck imported the
miuik from Europe he has broken
the house record at every theater
In which he has appeared. The
chimpanzee is said to do everything
a man does but talk?and he (files'
not do it as a trained dog or horse
would. He apparently has a well
developed brain and reasoning
power. IJe rides a bike, skates on
Killers, eats at the dining tableflas,
a man would, and takes a delight in
making the rounds and getting ac-
quainted.

On the same bill is another big
headline feature in Edward Abeles
and his company in tlie Broadhurst
success. "Self Defense." It a tragi
edy in pantomime. Abeles take*
tbe part of mule Italian boy who is
accused of murdering his
brother's vvife and baby, Tho cir-
cumstantial evidence against htm tfl
strong and his neck is almost cer-
tain to know the rope when the dis-
trict attorney gives him the oppor-
tunity to tell his story. Without tit-
tering a single word the story is

SCENE FROM THE REFD, ST.
JOHN ANO COMPANY ACT.

. threw it over her sboudders just as
; the nuns were entering for morn-
ing devotions. But she was so weak
that she fell to the floor, and there
the nuns found her. with the robe
about her.

"I am Beatrice," she moaned to
them.

\u25a0She is dying and her mind is
wandering," said the sisters.

And In a moment Sister Beatrice,
who had tasted the very dregs of: error and sorrow, was dead, on the
convent floor, seeming so sweet
and pure and unsullied by $in that
what the Virgin had told must
have been true: ? There can be no
sin where there is no hate," for, Sister Heat rice had never hated any

jone.
This story is being told at the

NOW theater, in New York, In Mas-
terliuck's play, "Sister Beatrice.'

Gertrude Elliott, s'stor of Mavine
and wife of Forbes Robertson, has
been chosen to follow Eleanor Koii-
son (Belmoitt) as (ilud iv Tho
Dawn of Tomorrow."

Stage Make- Up
Curious and amusing titles of

plays that have been acted on the
American stage: "Katy. the Hot
Corn Girl," "Laugh and Crow Fat,"

"A Ghost in Spite of Himself," "A
Hole in tlie Ground," "My Wife's
Dentist." "A New York Brewer and
His Family." "A New York Mer-
chant and His Clerks." "Nine Tai-
lors Make a Man." "Patent Applied
For." "Secrets Worth Knowing,"
"The Stage-struck Barber,"
"Strange Scandal of a New England
Town," "Tourists in a Pullman Pal-
ace Car." "The Ugliest of Seven,"
?Wanted?One- Thousand Millin-
ers," "Who Owns the Clothes
line?" "Will She Divorce
Him?" "Wives as They Were and
Maids as They Are," "The Youth
That Never Saw a Woman,Phe
Fair One With the Golden Locks,"
"The Coroner's Inquest and "Up
in Minnie's Room."

Mine. Bernhardt has died from
poison 10,000 times, jumped into
the Seine 7000 times and has fired
5000 bullets into her brain. In all
she has "died" nearly 15,000 times.

One of the earliest German play
hills, dated 1702, runs as follows:
"Today. Saturday, on the 15th of
duly, the Venthenian Hand of Royal
Polish and Electoral Saxon Court-
Comedians, will perform on their
stage an uncommonly pleasing
scripture play, which by its mag-
nificent theatrical scenery, but
also particularly as an emotional
subject, can scarcely be improved
and cannot displease anybody."

TONIGHT ONLY
Funniest Play of the Year

You Smile You Giggle
You Laugh You Roar

The
Arrival
of Ilitty

\u25a0 ???i

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75fl ami
$1.00, I

WASHINGTON NOTES
The breezy little skit, "Recogni-

tion," which is to be presented by
William Inman and company,
brings to the Washington a de-
licious atmosphere of the Emerald
Isle, the week of May 15th. Mr.
Inman in the role of tlie Irish aris-
tocrat is spontaneous and amusing.

Dancing is a pleasing incident on
any program, but the peers of all
dancing acts are Ward and Weber,
America's representative dancers,
who are on the Washington bill the
week of May 29th.

"The Half-Way House," a beauti-
ful rural episode, from the pen of
the late Ezra Kendall, will be pre-
sented by .Mr. and Mrs. Perkins
Fisher at the Washington the week
of May 29th.

Irish Tenor
Will Be at

Washington
The program opening at the

Washington this afternoon has as
its feature act one of the pretti-
est sketches seen here this-season,
entitled "A Romance of Killarney,"
which will be presented by Will J.
O'Hearn, the noted Irish tenor. The
stage setting and light effects of
this act are said to be especially
gorgeous. Mr. O'Hearn will be as-
sisted by a company of seven peo-
ple, all of whom are capable actors
of much dramatic ability. The story
told in this number is a very ten-
der and pathetic one and is beauti-
fully presented, giving Mr. O'Hearn
an opportunity to display his ex-
cellent vocal talent.

The Strength Rros. will furnish
the acrobatic number on the bill
with feats of strength and exhibi-
tions of muscular development.

Another little sketch that will
prove one of the big laughs of the
bill willbe offered by Calvert Dean
and Leta Price, entitled "A Pleas-
ant Mistake," in which several de-
cidedly amusing situations are
brought about by the visit of a col-
lege youth to the apartments of his
chum, while the latter is absent.
The youth finds a very charming
young lady in possession of the
apartments, who mistakes him for a
burglar, and treats him as such.

A lively musical number will be
furnished by the Holdsworths, who
sing and dance in excellent man-
ner.

To those who like the "kid" acts,
Willie Solar and Evelyn Rogers will
present an act that is decidedly en-
tertaining, composed of songs and
dances and clever dialogue.

A good comedian is always a wel-
come feature on any bill, and this
week Mr. Smith O'Brien, the sing-
ing comedian, will be the one to
offer the single feature.

In the early East Indian drama,
the male characters of the two high-
est castes (priests and warriors)
spoke Sanscrit, while all the wom-
en, children and the lower class of
people spoke Prakit. The latter
tongue was subdivided into eight
different dialects, the higher qual-
ity of which was given to the more
important women, while the
menials spoke a dialect that corre-
sponded with what would be called
today a patois of the slums.

plainly revealed and proves full of
dramatic strength, clearing the lad
of the crime.

"The Hunter's dame" will be
played by Frank Stafford and Marie
Stone. It is an act which will ap-
peal to all who love the field and
their shotgun and dog.

Arthur Rigby, billed as "The Min-
strei," has a blackface act which is
said to be full of fun, music and
liveliness.

The interpretation of juvenile
roles is the forte of Reta Redfield.
a prepossessing little miss. She is
particularly good as the "small boy"
and does a number of quick changes
and songs which are effective ap-
plause winners.

Two clever colored comedians
will appear on the bill in Harry Fid-
dler and R. Byron Shelton. Shell on
is a pianist who does a lot of trick
playing, while Fiddler Is a natural
mimic and makes a hit in his Chi-
nese Impersonations.

Frank and True Bice, styling
themselves "Tricky Talkative Tum-
blers." have a comedy acrobatic act
which has proved a winner over the
circuit. The management win show
the best motion pictures obtainable
in the city and special overtures by
the Orpheum orchestra will round
out the program.

Zaza, one of the foremost dra-
-1matic gems of the decade, will
serve as the attraction at the Spo-
kane theater for the coming week
with the Lawrence favorites in the
cast and Jane Vivian Kelton in the
title role.

The play is something of a mar-
vel as applied to stage endeavor,
having enjoyed many seasons of
prosperity and success, both artis-
tic and financial. Many of the
leading actresses of tbe day have

S. M. GRIFFITH OF LAWRENCE
STOCK COMPANY.

'essayed the title role, and with
each complete production has come
a decided increase of popularity.
Jane Kelton of the Lawrence and
Sandusky forces has been seen
many times iv other cities as Zaza,
and the stamp of unqualified ap-
proval has invariably greeted her
portrayal of the heroine of this
really great play.

She portrays faithfully the many
changes of temperament indulged
in by Zaza and never fails to ex-
cite wide interest In her imper-
sonation. Mr. Lawrence will have
the role of Bernard Dufresne, the

QuditcHwti
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

TWO NIGHTS?FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MAY6 AND 7?Special Matinee Saturday

CHARLES FROM MAN PRESENTS

OTIS SKINNER
IN HIS LATEST TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS

Your Humble Servant
A Modern Comedy by

.. Booth Tarkington and Harry L. Wilson

DIRECT FROM THE GARRICK THEATER, NEW YORK

Evenings, 50c to $2; matinee. 50c to $1.50. Seat Sale Wednesday.

M. W. A. CARNIVAL
Commences at Bp. m. Tomorrow Parade at 7:30 p. m.

See other columns for route. All attractions furnished hy C. W. Parker Amuse-
ment company.

See the Drill Contests! See the Queen Crowned!
See Everything to Be Seen! See It Every Day!

Lawrence Stock Company
WillPlay Zaza at Spokane

of the heroine, while \
the rest of the company will each
have a well drawn cnaracteriza-
tion to present.

A scenic production of unusual
elegance is promised by the man-
agement and the coming week's at-
traction bids fair to make new rec-
ords for Spokane's own stock
company.

[ Klaw & Erlanger's production J
Edmund Daly's western spectac/eS
"The Round-up," willbe given
cavalrymen, cowboys, Mexican
vaqueros, Indians and cow ponies
at the Auditorium shortly.

The locale Is southwestern Ari-
zona during the period .when Gen-
eral Crook was chasing Conchise
and his braves into the reserva-
tion at Kort Grant. One of the big
scenes will be a pitched battle with
the Indians. A love story runs
through the play, consummating in
happiness for the parties most con-
cerned.

ONE BIG WEEK
STARTING TONIGHT, SUNDAY

The Incomparable
D. 8. LAWRENCE STOCK CO.

With

JANE VIVIAN

KELTON
In

The Famous Leslie Carter Success

ZAZA
Our prices 25c, 35c, 50c.
Saturday matinee 25c and r>oc.
Boxes and divans 75c.
Next Week: "GOING SOME."

BEST SHOW OF THE SEASON
Mr. Martin Beck Presents

Edward Abeles & Co.
la Geo. Broadhurst's Dramatic

Playlet

"SELF DEFENSE"
Extraordinary American Tour

CHARLES THE FIRST
(Introduced by Chan. Judge)

POSITIVELY THE OKIOINAL
Who Started the "Monkey Craae"

Abroad, and Whose .Many imi-
tators Now Claim tha Atten-

tion of Two Continents.
FRANK STAFFOBO & 00.

Presenting
"A Hunter's Game" ___
ARTHUR RIOBY

?\u25a0The Minstrel"
BETA REDFIELD

Juvenile Character Comedletma
Those Two Colored Confedlans

Harry? ?R. Byron
FIDDLER & SHELTON

Who Sinn. Play and Impersonate
FHANK AND TRUE BICE
Tricky Talkative Tumblers
OR.FHr.UM OBCHESTBA
Biggest and Besl In Town

MOVING PICTURES

PAUL'S SIX JUGGLING GIRLS
Expert Club Manipulators

THE BTEOLER BROS
physical Marvels and Roman iting

Experts

LUCY LUCIUS and
CHAS. ELLSWORTH

Present a Refined Comedy Sinning

ami Talking <>i li iinn

Rr.ru, ST. JOHN Xi CO.
Premier Instrumentalists

BILLY LINK

Black Faos Comedian

PANTACtESCOPE
Matinee daily; any seat, irn*.
Evening, 7:;to and B; seats tr>e, 2r»o,

HIOH CLASS Vi

Week Commencing Sunday Matinee
May f, 1910

"The Musi Distinguished Feature
of Modern vaudeville"

WILL J. O'HEABH
and Company

in His Own Beautiful iiish Playlet
"A Romance of XlUau.iey"

"Eciulllbrlatlo Wonder*"
STRENGTH BROTHERS
in Marvelous Muscular

Accomplishments

"Th* Varsity Duo"
Calvert?DEAN It PRICE LeU

Presenting
"A Pleaaant Mlataka"

"Versatility t.> It's Highest Degree"
THB HOLDBWOBTKB

Bingera, Duncera and Wizards of the
Banjo

"Th.* Country Kids"
Willie?SOLAK It SOOtBg-Uvelyu

Bangs, Dunces ami Witticisms
Tim Mirthful lonnUr

SMITH O'BBIEH

Mrw MOVIHO HItTURKS
Mntli tally nt Two ihowi

?very evening 7:30 nnd ». VrU-»»
IBu S4)d SROi


